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MAUI BLUE BOOK

j5j Those who spent 'their boyhood in a land of snov learned
that, in rolling a snow bull, when the mass grc- - ? beyond a Certain
bulk it fell apart by-it- s own weight. A'hbmely but striking sim-

ilitude might be drawn between an overgrown snowball and some
of he overgrown industries in the United States. To a certain
point a single plant may be handled but when it grows beyond
certain proportions, human ingenuity is not capable of preventing
unforeseen defects which cause ruin under our present labor
system. This truth will lead capital and labor toward the true
basis on which hue business propositions, may
hand led,-an- th.it is cooperative labor, in which the sole reward of
labor, will be a divisible interest in the profits of the concern, and
none but stockholders wjll be employees represented either by
capital or labor. The larger Island sugar plantations are already
beginning to let-i-n this lesson and put it into effect through a
s stem of contract farming by which some of the Japanese con-

tract laborers are earning an amount which would tempt white
men from the Coast, to come here on the contract system

2 The Nws would be remiss in its duties if it failed longer to
ptfer a laurel wreath to the public and private schoolteachers on
the Islands, a class of workers by the way who for a salary not
much larger than that of an ordinary dry goods clerk are quietly
accpnipHshing a splendid work. Denied a bright, biddable class
of white children as pupils such as their brother and sister teachers
on the mainland enjoy, they und a conglomerate aggregation of the
five leading races speaking a various language. It is hard to handle
such a mixture of races of children as the average Island teacher
encounters and obtain satisfactory results, but for such results as
are obtained our teachers deserve the highest praise, and the
News heartily bids all of them Godspeed.

Although if is somewhat discouraging to learn that Pearl
Harbor is not ut present available as a naval station and will not
ba until the approaches to its lochs are straightened and deepened,
and further that it will require millions of dollars to make the
harbor available for warships, still there is no question but that
the United States naval authorities will eventually take the matter
in hand and dredge out proper approaches to the lochs. In the
event of trouble between the United States and any other formi-

dable power Pearl Harbor will be the key to the situation on the
Islands, and self preservation will force the United States to avail
itself of the advantages arising from a completion of the harbor.

jijji Russia aud Japan are both bending their energies to preserve
friendly and harmonious relations with each other, and the possible
casus belli is insignificant. All that Hussia desires is to hold Man-

churia and keep Japan out of Korea, and all that Japan desires is
to hold Korea and keep Russia out of Manchuria. In furtherance
of a peaceful solution, Russia has announced that she will hold
Manchuria and is rushing in troops, buying millions of pounds of
army beef and strengthening her
in peaceful measures is mobilizing
and warships and sending troops
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less prevail something untoward happens.

It bad that we may able to represented at the
St. Louis Fair, because that have proved a golden oppor-

tunity to advertise the Islands as a resort for tourists.
Even if the government cannot spare the funds an exhibit, it
would pay tha and business men of the Islands over
and over again to raise the needed money by subscription. Next to
sugar, a tourist will prove the largest ready money
asset which we could have, and it will give the Islands a black eye,
to fail to make a good and attractive exhibit at the Louis Fair.

The visit of the Asiatic fleet to Honolulu is merely a foretaste
of what that city 'rlli experience when Pearl Harbor completed,
the canal finished and the new big navy built. Honolulu and the
Islands 'by of their location a key to the Pacific, from
which a Heel a menace alike to the eastern and - western
coast of the Pacific. In this
Honolulu preserving the proprieties during the visit of the fleet.
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notwithstanding the fact as reported by the Star that the Maui
republican committee

as Tue races at Kahului yesterday,
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started on a career of succesif ul races. The tracH was excellent
and the races were fine. On next Fourth of July rrces will be
given with purses to attract the best horses on the Islands and a
grand race day is assured.

'

ijj The News heartily bids its readers a happy aud prosperous
New Year. True matters political may be a little mixed and sugar
is low, but for all that wo have one of the best little lands that the
sun shines on today, and if we go forth with willing, hearts and
strong hands, the new yea-.- will give' us' rlcfcly of its latent
bounties

Korea.

Report On Pamnknni.

Makawao, Maui, H. 1 , Nov. 2, 1903.

A. F. Judil, .Esq., Secretary Huwui
lan Live StActc Breeders' Association

Sir: In compH?tiu'e with your request
to Write whut'I know iibout Pnrnuka-n- i

for the meeting of the above Asso-
ciation to bo held in Tlilo thi month.
I appe nd herewith u brief necount of
my observations in connection with
tiiis weed.

My attention was first ilriivn to
Piitnakani about. 18$5 or '8(5 nt

It must have been grow-
ing there right along, but it was oniy
when it began to spread over the
inauka land' that it first attracted
itself to me. It was then growing
at an altitude of approximately 3,500
feet on the side of a steep hill, the
soil being composed principally of

cinders with a loamy top soil; prior
to the advent of the Pamakani I'ipi-wa- i

and it grew there quite profusely,
this,was very soon obliterated by ti e

Pamakani ' and from that time 1

noticed a steady increase, Flowly at
first, but as it begun to spiead and
attain a. larger area from which to
draw its seed supply, more rapidly;
growing both mauka and makai lilt
now it can be found as low as 2,000
leet and as high as (i,000. The eleva-
tion it does best at is from four to
five thousand feet.

In 1899 it had reached Makawao,
and Kaupo in 1900; a distance of

about twentv miles in either direction.
To give an illustration of the rapid-

ity with which it can spread itself
when'it reaches a locality which is

suitablo to its growth, I may tell you
that in February, 1901, I went from
Kaupo to Makawao through the
crater of Haleaknla, at an elevation
of about 4,500 feet and I noticed a
few scattering plants of Pamakani;
when I made the same trip in May of
this year lands to the extent of about
five hundred acres were so completely
covered with it, that, it is impossible
(or either man or beast to get
through.

The conditions in that locality are,
frequent light rains, and a soil com-

posed of loan and gravel,
I have so far seen no Pamakarl on

the northern side of Maui f rorr Kaupo
to Makawao. It may of course be
there, but it, doesn't seem to be known
as a pest in that part of this island.
Pamakani will, however, grow in the
parts of Maui where the trade wind

rains occur, as I have seen ' a" patch
of it 'n the woods near Kami? grow-in- g

up amongst the dense Hilo grass.
Pamakani is I understand referred

to in Hiliebrand's Flora of Hawaii as
"Senecio," and also ,'Phupllanthes,"
there being evidently two plants' of

that name.
This shows,' t,hat Pamakani must

have grown on the Islands for a long
peridd, and the oulv reason I can
deduce' for iis not having spread be-

fore 1885 and '86, is that probably
prior to that date there may have
been some insect or blight that kept
it in check, which insect or- - blight
must about that time have disap

' 'peared. r.

The Maui Black Blight
killa Pamakani, but very slowly; also
I have noticed this year for the first
time, the oltnda beetle in certain lo

calities has stripped it perfectly clear

of leaves; but as it. comes up aain
from the roots 1 cannot hold out mueh
hope from .that source, fur any
material help towards its extermin-
ation.

Pamak'tnl is ; grows in a
bunch of stems Starting direct from
the root s. color of st ems neariy eluret ;

ha a dark green diamond bliuped
leaf, and a. cluster of wnitu flowers at
the extreme end ot each stem. The
seed is very minute, and liylit, there-
fore easily curried by the wind. The
plant grows in very favorable local-

ities to a height of six and seven feet,
but usually aoout three or four is
what ia found. It is not a hard plant
to dig out having when young very
shallow roots; and I have no difficulty
in keeping it out of n, viands in Maka-

wao; it is only when it becomes thor-
oughly established that it is hard and
expensive to eradicate.'.

Trusting that the foregoing will be
of some little use to you, 1 urn, sir,

Youi b Mneerely,
L. VON TEMPSKY.

Devons Fop The Dry Ranches.

In considering the most suitable
breeds of cattle to use to improve a no

ksep up the quality of the Islur.d
herds, where beef 'production "is the
principal uim, and takhig into con-

sideration the peculiar conditions ex-

isting on many of the ranches, period-
ical scarcity of feed, occasional pro-

tracted droughts, long distance to
water, driving on very hot and dusty
roads, or rough rocky trail", und
shipping off the coast- under very
awkward and dangerous conditions,
it seems to me that there is more in
favorof or less objection to the Devon
herd than any other class of cattle.

The characteristics of the Devons,
quoting from "Breeds of dairy cattle,'
Farmers bulletin No. 100, ''compact-
ness and general beauty, hardiness,
activity, intelligence, docility, apti-

tude to fatten, and quality ot milk"
are all desirable points to meet the
conditions here, aud being only a
medium size is an advantage, consid-
ering that they are heavy weighers
for their size, and. it, is quite likely
that on the dry ranches as niucq
weight will be attained by Devon
grades as by the grade of heavier
breeds.

As beef animals the Devons have
no superiors, unless in size, the steers
being profitable alike to the grazier
and the butcher, to the former in the
good use made of the feed consumed
and to the latter in" the amount and
quality of "the beef on the carcass,

As milkers they do not hold first
place, but they rear their calves ex-

ceptionally well, and on many ranches
would probably be as profitable milk-

ers as other breeds; soma fair milk-

ing records have been made by De-

vons.
As working cattle the steers ai--

first class, getting over the ground
more quicKiy man. owners, and in
Dovonshire were considered equal to
horses for plcwmg.

-- The Devon bulls are very' active
and aggressive and if other bulls are
on the same pasture the Devons will
leave the majority' of calves, their
strength and sagacity fitting them
to vanquish much larger rivals. Their
best points are also readily' trans

mitted to their offspring. In my per-

sonal experience I have found that
under favorable conditions in New
Zealand the Devons do not compare
with the Durham Shorthorn as a
genera! purpose animal, being in-

ferior in milk supply und in furnish-

ing the largest class of store steers
that are In demand there.

On the Makaweli ranch, where a
lino cluss of Shorthorn grade cows
were kept some years ago, a change
having been made from Devons
originally carried there, the Short-
horns were too delicate for the ranch,
und it was found desirable to go back
to tnc Devons. The steers from the
Devon bulls used in this change were
splendid animals, with good points of
both breeds and the rustling quality
of the Devons, the. ranch having good
beef cuttle during a series of dry
years. The Makaweli changes were
exactly the opposite of my early
experience in New Zealand and are
an example of difference in conditions
giving different results, not that
the Devons did not do well there, but
the Shorthorns were more profitable,
the opposite being the case at Maka-wel'- t.

The grade eteers from an importa-
tion of Devon bulls to the Molokai
Ranch a few years ago, aud bred
with a fair lot of cows of various
strains, are just coming into the
market and they are well marked
amongst the other stock, their bodies
being very full and rounded before
the purse tills, whilst other grades

a full purse, denoting prime
condition show considerable slackness
in the beef points. A few of the
Devons sold last year gave weights
up to that of older and larger animals
of other breeds; of course some al-

lowance must be made for the fact
that the Devons were nearer the pure
blood than the others.

The Devou grades keep in better
condition during the dry season and
pick, up quicker when the feed im-

proves than most other strains.
Other ranches have, I believe, used

the Devon cattle in improving their
herds with favorable results.

C. C. MUNRO. '

Russia's Army.

No one outside the Russian war of-

fice knows the , actual number of
troops the Czar has in Manchuria or
within reach of it. The Russian army
in point of numbers is the largest in
the world.: Nearly 900,000 young
meu reach their majority in Russia
every ye'ar and each is bound by law
to spend five years in the army. If
all were taken 'they would mako an
army too large even for Russia, so only
219, 000' go to the colors with the army
or the fleet, and the rest go to the
reserve. The lowest, peace strength
of the Russian military establish-
ment, 'therefore, numbers more than
a million men, with 42,000 officers. Iti
war time practically all these young
meu join the colors, swelling the army
to the stupendous figures of 4,500,-00- 0

men aud 75,000 officer?, for who
there are provided 560,000 horses.

Men who are in a position to guess
shrewdly say. .'there are more than
300,000 Russian soldiers in Man
churia or near it now. The number
that can be put in the field there is
limted only by the will df the govern
nvent. Everybody's Magazine. .

Sfime Jable"3(ahului Slailvoad Company

STATIONS A. M. P.' M.
. STATIONS A.M. P.M.

Wailuku Paia Pas Pas. Freight Fbeioiit Freight Pas. Pas. KauuluiPuunene F & P F & P

A.M. A.M." X. SI." A. M. 1'. St. I'. SI. P.M. A. M. P.M.;' "

Kahului Leave 7.00 ,8.42 11.45 2.00 3.45 Kahului Leave 6.20 1.20
Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54.1 12.00 2.12 3.57 Puunene Arrive 6.35 1.35
Wailuku Leave 7.20, 9.05 12.25 2.20 4.03 Puunene. Leave 6.40 1.40

'
Kahului Arrive 7.3i.' 9.17 12.40 , 2 32 4.15 Kahului Arrive 6.55 1.55
Kahului Leave 7.35 9.40 2.35 Kahului Leave 8.00 3.05
Sp'ville Arrive . 7.47 9.55 2 47 j Pwunen Arrive 8.15 3.20
Sp'ville Leao 7.50 10.10 2.50 PuunenV Leave 8.20 3.25
Paia Arrive 8.02 . 10.25 ,3.07 Kahului Arrive 8.35 3.40
Paia Leave 8.12 Mt.55 3.12"

Sp'ville Arrive 8.24 11.10 .3.24:
Sp'ville Leave 8.27 11.20 3.28
Kahului Arrive 8.37 11.35 3.38

KLaHului Railroad Company
AGENTS F-O-

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Lm; -- ALEXANDER & BALDWIN,
'
Line of Sailing Vessels Between"

San Fraucisco and the Hawaiian Islands AMERICUN-HAWAUA-N STEAMSHIP CO.;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

Importers and Dealers In
NORWEST and REDWOOD LUMBEtt in all sizes rough and surfaced, SASIL DOORS and BLINDS,''
iu Cedar and Redwood. CEDAR MOULDINGS and INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER, also a full line of

f3uildin Yaterinl
CORRUGATED IRON, GALVANIZED IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON, PIIJE, COAL TAR f
CiS-I- i X T, OILS and PAINTS, FENCE WIRE ftntf VTA PLES: NAILS, PITCH,' OA KCM, Et- -

A New Departure.

It is rt ported that anew bill is soon
to be presented to the Minnesota
legislature. It provides that "any

report of a crime, except ac
cording to the rules provided, shall
be considered a misdemeanor, and the
publisher or manager of the offending
paper shall be fined not less than $100
nor more than $500, or in default of
fine, shall 6erve not to exceed 90 days
in jail." The rules provides that
among other things, reports of crimes
shall be printed in small type, that is,
type of the ordinary size, that they
shall be printed without headlines,
that a mere sta'ement of facts shall
be given, and that the reports shall
be unaccompanied by either pictures
or sketches. The framer of the bill
is said to be a woman, Mrs. McGowen,
of Minneapolis. Is it straw showing
which way the tide is certain to flow
when good women are awakened?
And what will the yellow journals do
then?

The Jaguar's Cunning.

In the more tropical parts of South
America the rivers are crowded with
alligators. They arc ugly customers
in their own element and are best
given a wide berth. - When a jaguar
wishes to cross a stream he knows
the risk' he is running and acts ac
cordingly. Standing on the bank,' he
begins to roar and keeps it up for
an hour. Meanwhile the alligators
gather near the spot in great num
bers, lickiDg their jaws as they think
of the treat in store. By and by the
jaguar ceases roaring and dashes up
stream for two or three miles and
there crosses in safety. His artful-
ness is displayed in two points not
only does he deliberately adopt a
plan to outwit his foes, but he proves
his wisdom by selecting a place, up
the river, knowing that the alligators
wot Id have to . swim against the
stream to reach him, and thus in-

creasing his chance of safety.

Ellis G. Hughes" of Portland has
been sued by the Oregon Iron & Steel
Co. for the return of u mass of iron ore
weighing about 15 tons and valued at
$10,000 because it is a meteor. The
meteor was discovered recently and'
has caused quite a furor. It fell ow
thelond of tho plaintiff comDanv and
Hughes assisted in roiling it downhill"
to ins own land. Hughes savs it is a
physical impossibility to replace the'
stone, as it is uphill most of the way.

He has erected a shed over the
stone, which has been declared by ex--pe-

to bo a real meteor and the
largest in Ibe United States. Huchas- -

is charging an admission price to see
it. .

HAIKU SUGM

COSSTORE

Boots Shoes

Kerosene Oil Gasoline

Gold Watches Silver Watches

Groceries Dry Coeds Clothing

Dry Goods

In part as follows:

Everett Classico Everett Ginghams

Mercerised Silk Zephyr

Macrauao Lace

Windsor Surelle
Leno Applique

Brocade

Chambrag

Reina Stripes

Lenore Stripes

Scotch Zephy r
Stella Batista

Embroidered Swiss Dots
Dotted Swis

Nainsook
Black Dimity

, i4
.. Berlin Lawn

Seersucker

Methuen' Ginghams

W.'F. Mobsman'
Manager.


